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Vitamin Compound May Thwart Second Tumor
Toni Baker
Efforts to reduce a
patient's risk of a second
tumor of the head, neck or
lung by giving a synthetic
vitamin A compound is
under way at the Medical
College of Georgia.
The compound, cisretinoic acid, is important to
normal cell growth and
maturation and seems to
reverse precancerous
changes in cells, said Dr.
Paul Dainer, MCG hematologist-oncologist
A National Cancer
Institute-sponsored study of
550 patients with head and
neck cancers and 1,260
patients who have lung
cancer should help determine if a daily dose of cisretinoic acid can keep
patients not from a recurrence of their tumor, but
from getting a second
tumor.
Those most at risk for
head, neck and lung cancers
are smokers, Dr. Dainer
said. Even when smokers
quit, it takes about 15 years
for the increased cancer risk
to pass. Marijuana contains
even more potent carcinogens than cigarettes.
Smokeless tobacco is a
growing international
problem that is increasing
the incidence of head and
neck cancers. Adding to the
risk for head and neck
cancers is regular alcohol
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"Many of these people may be productive citizens and they may be fully functional. They
happen to drink and smoke every day."
Dr. Paul Dainer
consumption two or more
drinks per day. Alcohol is a
"promoter," helping speed up
the process of cell change
and bringing on a malignancy that much sooner, Dr.
Dainer said.
"Many of these people
may be productive citizens
and they may be fully
functional. They happen to
drink and smoke every day,"
Dr. Dainer said.
Cigarette-smoking is the
single largest risk factor for
lung cancer, the primary
cause of cancer death among
women and men.
Dr. Dainer is working
with Dr. Edward S.
Porubsky, chief of the
Section of Otolaryngology,
and Dr. Joseph W. Rubin,
chief of the Section of
Thoracic and Cardiac
Surgery, on the NCI study to
see if, once these patients are
cured of their first tumor, a
second tumor can be prevented.
Patients who have had a
cancer of the head and neck
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have about a 24 percent risk
of getting a second cancer
within eight years. And those
with lung cancer have more
than a 12 percent chance of
developing a second, primary lung tumor.
"You've created genetic
damage in your cells. There
is still a tendency within the
cells to mutate even further,"
Dr. Dainer said. "Just

because your doctor tells you
that you are cured of a
particular small cancer, you
still have mucous membranes
throughout your mouth, your
throat and your airways that
are diseased, that are capable
of developing into cancers."
Patients with head and
neck cancers often develop
noticeable, precancerous
changes such as white

patches or areas of inflammation or, in the case of
laryngeal cancer, hoarseness.
For the head and neck
cancer prevention study,
the MCG doctors are
looking for patients who
have undergone successful
surgery and/or radiation
therapy for a tumor within
six months and have been
cured of that tumor.
Patients need to be in
otherwise good health,
with no prior malignancies
except for skin cancer. Half
the qualified patients will
take cis-retinoic acid and
half will take a placebo. __

Please see "Vitamin,"
continued on page 2.

Ms. Buchanan Named Director
of Libraries
Holly Shipp Buchanan has
been named director of
libraries for the Medical
College of Georgia. She began
Aug. 2.
Ms. Buchanan comes to
MCG from Alliant Health
System, a university-affiliated
tertiary-care medical center in
Louisville, Ky., where she
served first as director of the
medical library, then as
director of corporate information resources.
She earned a master's
degree in librarianship from
Emory University, a master of
business administration
degree from the University of
Louisville and is pursuing a
doctorate in education with a
concentration in higher
education administration from
the University of Louisville.
Ms. Buchanan has served
on the board of directors of the
Kentucky Library Network
and the Friends of the National
Library of Medicine. She has
served as governor of the
Kentucky Advisory Council on

Holly Shipp Buchanan

Libraries and is a member of
the Academy of Health
Information Professionals,
which recognizes outstanding
contributors to the health
information field.
She is a member and past
president of the Medical
Library Association and is a
member of the American
Library Association, the
Association of College and
Research Libraries, the

American Society for
Information Science and
the Healthcare Information
and Management Systems
Society of the American
Hospital Association.
She has designed and
frequently presents
seminars in the United
States and Canada on total

Please see "Buchanan,"
continued on page 2.
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mat Did You Do On Your Vacation?
Editor's Note: The following is the first of a new monthly Beeper series featuring employees from a particular part of campus responding to a question.
This month's Question was posed to employees in MCG's Ambulatory Care Center.

7 went to Canada and
Niagara Falls."
Deborah Brown, medical
office assistant

7 went to Jacksonville Beach
and had a great time. I stayed
four days — not quite long
enough."
Wanda L Washington,
medical office assistant

mmmuUCu3H3fl (cOHt. from COVer)
quality management for
information professionals
and on bench-marking. She
also has designed content
and instructed a weeklong
management skills develop-
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"Spent time with my grandchil
dren."
Helen Darling,
ACC volunteer

ment program.
Ms. Buchanan and her
husband, Aaron, a psychotherapist, have one son,
Brent.
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"I went to Orlando for four
days to visit my sister. We
went to Disney World."
Sarah Hamrick,
patient account representative

7 went to Jacksonville for a
weekend family reunion.
Over 200 family members
showed up."
Sheila Remand,
medical office assistant

... VltBlflin (contfrom cover)
They wall be followed closely
for two years to watch for
development of a second
tumor.
For the lung cancer
prevention study, they also
are looking for patients
whose tumor was considered

localized and removed
within the last three years
and who fall into the
relatively small percentage
of lung tumor patients who
are considered cured. The
lung patients will be placed
on a three-year study in

which they take the daily
oral medication or a
placebo.
Anyone interested in
either study may call
Michelle Broome, research
nurse and data manager, at
ext. 1-2507.

Summer Prize Winners!
Congratulations to GWVTiH employee Emily Collier, who
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found a prize letter tucked inside her copy of the August 18
Beeper, good for two free admissions to movies showing at
Regal Cinemas. Ironically, more prize letters were inserted
into random copies of the August 18th issue than any
previous issue, but the remaining prizes went unclaimed.
Mo one called!
The August issues of the Beeper concluded the Super
Summer prize promotions. Congratulations to all winners!
And remember, all winners are eligible for our
big grand prize getaway weekend at the luxurious
Consul Court Inns in north Augusta!
Look for the winner's name to be announced in the next
issue of the Beeper, drawn from among all Super Summer
prize winners!
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Architectural Firm Selected for CMC
Toni Baker
Mullins * Freeman White
Architects, an Atlanta-based
firm specializing in design
of health-care facilities, has
been selected to design the
Medical College of Georgia
Children's Medical Center.
The University System
of Georgia Board of
Regents approved the
firm's selection at its Aug.
11 meeting.
"It really is a transitional step between an idea
and reality. It's an exciting
next step," said R. Edward
Howell, executive director
of MCG Hospital and
Clinics. Architectural firm
selection is the latest step
in a process that began with
discussions in the early
1980s of the need for a
children's hospital and an
analysis of those needs.
Functional and space
program planning for the
new children's hospital,
which began in 1992, is

"It really is a transitional step between an idea and
reality. It's an exciting next step."
R. Edward Howell
winding down and the new
architects will be a part of
the final stages of that effort,
said Dr. J. Michael Ash, vice
president for fiscal affairs
and planning at MCG.
"We've gotten some
allowances from the Board of
Regents. Normally the
architect is not brought in
until all functional space
planning is complete," Dr.
Ash said. But involving the
architects now means better
familiarizing them with the
project and hopefully a better
design, Dr. Ash said.
This past legislative
session, the Georgia General
Assembly approved $41.6
million to design, construct
and equip the Children's
Medical Center. Additionally,

You'v

THE

a portion of dollars raised
through yearlong fundraising for the Children's
Medical Center will be used
to purchase equipment and
furnishings for the new
facility, Mr. Howell said.
MCG has a Ill-bed

Children's Medical Center
located within MCG Hospital
and Clinics, primarily on the
hospital's eighth floor. The
new design will be for a 153bed facility built adjacent to
MCG Hospital, with its own
entrance, admissions process

and more of a separate
identity, Mr. Howell said.
Although extensive
renovations of existing
CMC facilities have made
them better meet the
needs of hospitalized
children and their families,
the new facility will be
designed with those needs
in mind, he said.
The design process
should take 18 months to
two years and construction
should take another two
years with projected
opening in early 1998.
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THE WACHOVIA COLLEGE ACCOUNT.
We know you've got a thousand and one things on
your mind. So we'll make this quick. You're going to need
a bank account. Why not get one that makes life easier?

FOR

For $2.50 a month, (free during the summer) you can
write up to 10 checks a month and get money out of the
ATM as many times as you want.
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It's as simple as it sounds. Of course you can get
other things like*overdraft protection* Phone Access?
a savings account and even your own credit card*
We could go on. But we realize reading about
banking's about as exciting as doing the laundry. To
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open your account or to find out more, drop by when
you get a minute. That way you'll only have a thousand
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things left to think about.
The Wachovia College Account. No hassles. No joke.

YOU WANTED. AND NOW YOU
SUPPOSED TO OPEN A BANK ACCCS
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Study Targets Osteoporosis in Black Women
Tom Baker
A study of the effectiveness in black women of a
powerful drug that provides some protection from
Osteoporosis is under way
at the Medical College of
Georgia.
MCG is one of seven
centers in the United
States involved in Food and
Drug Administration
clinical trials of MK 217
genetically called
alendronate in black
women, a group typically
ignored when it comes to
bone-weakening
Osteoporosis.
MCG became one of
the first centers in the
country to evaluate MK
217 in 1991, and experience has indicated it is safe
and works well to protect
bone in whites. Doctors

now hope to learn if the
drug is as effective in
blacks.
"We are looking for
healthy, postmenopausal
(women) who want to help
change the impact of
Osteoporosis on black
women," said Dr. Robert S.
Weinstein, director of
MCG's Metabolic Bone
Disease Laboratory.
"Older black women
have half as many hip
fractures as white women.
But in blacks, these
fractures cause more
disability and have a
mortality of up to 20
percent," Dr. Weinstein
said.
Ironically, the hip is
the most delicate part of
the upright skeleton, and
the most common cause of

Rent More Car
For Less Money

hip fractures is postmenopausal Osteoporosis. "A hip
fracture is a very serious
fracture; it puts you right on
your back. You now have a
bone that's broken, and the
marrow or fat can leak out
into the blood and cause a
fatal set of embouzation
(clots). Hip fractures can
bleed into the hip and not be
noticed. Immobilization that
follows can lead to pneumonia
and even death of an older
person," Dr. Weinstein said.
The mortality from a hip
fracture approaches 20
percent in the best of hands.
In those who survive, up to 40
percent may never ambulate
again."
Black women accrue
bone density more rapidly
than white women. By age 20
to 25, they have about 8
percent to 12 percent greater
bone mass, Dr. Weinstein
said.
"It means (their) bones
are stronger and slightly
heavier. Once they reach
adulthood, the daily loss of
bone that occurs is greatly
diminished in blacks compared to whites. Then menopause for black women hasn't

For the new phase of
the MK 217 study, Dr.
Weinstein is looking for
about 20 black postmenopausal women, ages 45 to
80, who have had no
menstrual period for at
least three years and who
have not taken any
estrogen, such as
Premarin, for at least one
year. It's best if the
women have not yet had a
hip fracture, but if they
have only had one fracture, they may still qualify
for the study.
Women will be given
painless bone density
studies to diagnose
Osteoporosis. Those with
the disease will be divided
into two groups. Both will
receive a calcium supplement, with half also
getting MK 217 and half
getting a placebo. Participants' bone density and
general health will be
followed for a year.
Those interested in
the study may call the
MCG Metabolic Bone
Disease Laboratory at ext.
1-7405.
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100 miles
per day
plus tax.

nearly the impact on bone
because they have a conservation scheme that makes
any negative influence
minimized," Dr. Weinstein
said.
The result is that older
black women have about half
the incidence of hip fractures
of white women, but fractures in blacks tend to result
in greater disability and even
death.
To try to reduce agerelated bone loss and the
resulting fractures, doctors
are using MK 217, one of a
new class of drugs called
bisphosphonates. These are
drugs that are not metabolized by the body, but target
bone," Dr. Weinstein said.
"(The drug) resembles the
bone crystal; the bone just
incorporates it into itself."
Calcium and phosphorus
are the main minerals of
bone; MK 217 mimics
phosphorus to enter the
bone. Once there, osteoclasts, or bone-absorbing
cells, try to eat it. But
instead, the osteoclasts are
killed and the body's natural
process for destroying bone
is hampered.

20% Discount
from 11a.m. to 5 p.m. 7 days a week to

College Students Medical Workers
Military Senior
Come In
For Lunch
and Let Us
WING
You Over!

Must show current I.D.
Regular price menu items only
Does not apply to any specials or
during Masters Week
No double discounts

"And, Hey - We're in North Augusta!"

2834 Washington Rd. 736-8454
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Fetuses May Shed Light On Scar-Free Tissue
Torn Baker
why.
Her focus is on collagenase, an enzyme that
controls collagen degradation. Collagen is the substance that gives skin its
structure, but which also
plays a role in the buildup of
excess tissue that forms a
disfiguring scar.
The body's initial
response to injury is the
redness and swelling of
inflammation which in turn
stimulates the release of
growth factors. Growth
factors stimulate skin growth
and the formation of hyaluronic acid. The complete role
of this hyaluronic acid is
unclear; it's a sort of cement
that helps give the skin
structure, but it also may
have a role in regulating the
production of collagen.
One thing that is clear is
that fetuses have higher
levels of hyaluronic acid and
lower levels of collagen than

A Medical College of
Georgia researcher is
studying why a fetus heals
without disfiguring, debilitating scars in search of
information that could help
children and adults do the
same.
Experience has shown
that the developing human
fetus, up until the last few
weeks before birth, heals
without scarring, said Dr.
Xiaoxing Gao, pharmacologist working in the MCG
Section of Plastic Surgery.
Today's still experimental surgeries on human
fetuses for example,
diverting an obstructed
bladder, relieving increased
brain pressure caused by
hydrocephalus or repairing
a hernia restricting normal
lung development have
shown these fetuses tend to
be born with no surgery
scars.
Dr. Gao wants to know
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a child or adult. "My job is to
find out why the ratio is
different," Dr. Gao said. The
answer may be different
activity levels of the enzymes
responsible for hyaluronic
acid and collagen hyaluronidase and collagenase,
respectively.
Dr. Gao, who completed
her doctoral work in pharmacology at MCG in 1991,

already has documented
that the amniotic fluid
bathing the fetus contains
something which stimulates
the enzyme, collagenase.
"I want to find out how
collagenase works in the
fetus," Dr. Gao said.
"Maybe collagenase activity
is very high in a fetus and
reduces the collagen
levels," she said.

So she is studying
animal models of the human
fetus, measuring collagenase
activity, looking at collagen
content, hyaluronidase levels
and more.
Past research has
indicated that fetuses skip
the initial inflammation step
of wound-healing altogether
Please see "Fetus," page 6.
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Notables
Publications, Presentations,
Awards
Dr. Darrell W. Brann in the
Department of Physiology and
Endocrinology has been
appointed to the editorial
board of the journal, Molecular Andrology, a leading
international journal which

publishes research in the
fields of molecular biology,
andrology and fertility.

tive Technology/Andrology, 5:201-212.
Drs. V.B. Mahesh and
D.W. Brann published
"Modulation of the
preovulatory gonadotropin
surge by progesterone
induced changes in
anterior pituitary estrogen
receptors" in Assisted
Reproductive Technology/
Andrology, volume 5:1-14.

Drs. D.W. Brann and V.B.
Mahesh published "Neuroendocrine regulation of
gonadotropin secretion:
Role of excitatory amino
acids" in Assisted Reproduc-

Hunter's Run

Drs. X. Gao, L.M.
Greenbaum, V.B.
Mahesh and D.W. Brann
published "Role of the
kinin system in reproduction" in Assisted Reproductive Technology/
Andrology, 5:197-200.
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Nurses from the MCG
satellite clinics and
Children's Medical Center
attended a recent one-day
conference on pediatric
sickle cell disease sponsored by MCG's Comprehensive Sickle Cell
Program. Drs. Kathy and
Virgle McMe, who
lectured at the conference,
helped organize it. Other
speakers were Barbara
Carroll of the Children's
Center for Cancer and
Blood Disorders at

DISCOUNT COUPONS IN THIS AD ARE FOR DINE-IN OH TAKE-OUT ORDERS OM.Y. THEY AHE NOT VALID fOR DELIVERY OHUtKS.

NOW WE
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Dr. Bella J. May in physical
therapy recently published a
book tided "Home Health
and Rehabilitation: Concepts
of Care," published by FA
Davis. Dr. May, Jancis
Dennis and Dr. Michael
McKeough, all in physical
therapy, discussed "Mobility:
Adapting the Process to
Home Health Care" at the
American Physical Therapy
Association annual conference.
Dr. Michael McKeough in
physical therapy presented a
seminar on motor learning at
the Physical Therapy
Association of Georgia
meeting in Unicoi.
Dr. Louis Cregler has
authored an article titled
"Enrichment programs to

create a pipeline to biomedical
science careers" which will be
published in the October 1993
edition of Journal of the
Association for Academic
Minority Physicians.
Retirees
Lula M. Stone, environmental services technician, retired
July 15.
Obituaries
Christine Brown, 30, spouse
of Terry Brown, an environmental services technician,
died July 4.
Carroll E. Norman, 72, a
retired nursing assistant who
worked at MCG from 1958 to
1976, died Aug. 12.
Rosetta Jones, 54, spouse of
Jonathon Jones, a computer
operator in information
services processing, died July
30.

... Fetus (contfrompogeS)

because researchers have
been unable to document the
existence of leukocytes, the
major inflammatory cells.
But Dr. Gao is looking
again at this phase of woundhealing.
"If you cut tissue, the
tissue will give a response,
whether it's very brief,
maybe several minutes
because of being a fetus, or

several days," she said. "I
really believe there is something there."
Amniotic fluid which
potentially exists in abundant
amounts but today is simply
disposed of after a baby's
birth may be the key and
may contain substances that
can be used to minimize or
eliminate scarring, she said.
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Newsbriefs
Beeper Deadline

The deadline for the
next edition of the Beeper
is Aug. 23 at noon. Please
contact the editor (ext. 12124) at least a week in
advance to request
photography coverage of
an event. No classified
advertising will be accepted over the phone. To
ensure that the Beeper
arrives at your correct
address, please contact the
records section of the
personnel department if
your campus address has
changed.

Games Heeded
The Children's
Medical Center is seeking
donations of Nintendo

games and original (not rerecorded) movies rated G or
PG. Call Darlene at ext. 14928.

4 p(.m.; Thursday, 7 a.m. to 4
p.m.; and Friday, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.
Six Flags Special

Smoking Cessation

State employees may buy
$13 tickets to Six Flags Over
Georgia for State Employees
Day Nov. 6. Parking is free
for the day, and the park's
hours will be 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Call ext. 1-3196 for more
information.

MCG's Department of
Psychiatry and Health
Behavior sponsors a smoking-cessation group using
nicotine patches and behavioral modification techniques.
The group is covered by most
insurance companies. Call
Drs. Kaltenbach or Gabriel,
ext. 1-3141, for more information.

Training Courses
MCG personnel's
training and education
section will offer the following courses during the next
few weeks: goal-setting, Sept.
22; managing multiple
priorities, Sept. 22, basic ICD9-CM coding, Oct. 5-Dec. 2;

HCCU Hours
Effective Sept. 17, the
Health Center Credit Union's
new hours will be: Monday
through Wednesday, 9 a.m. to

self-esteem vs. self-image,
Oct 7; basic medical
terminology, Oct. 18-Nov.
24; and grammar from A to
Z, Oct. 21-22. Call ext. 13196 for more information.

PICU Relocated
The new pediatric
intensive care unit has
opened on the fourth floor
of the Specialized Care
Center, room BP-4060. The
extensions remain the
same (14097 and 14098.)
HEOPA Seminar

The MCG chapter of
the Higher Education
Office Personnel Association will sponsor a half-day
seminar Sept. 10 at 8 a.m.
in the Alumni Center titled

"Let's Train to Gain ...It's
Never Too Late." Dr. Marie
Artman, a contract instructor
with St. Joseph Hospital's
education department, will
discuss "Balancing Your Life:
A Prescription for Success."
Dr. Thomas Clark Sr., dean
of adult continuing education
at Augusta Technical Institute, will discuss "Continuing
Education: The Present and
the Future." The cost is $25
for members and $35 for nonmembers. Call Kathy
Rhodes, ext 1-2635, for more
information.
Literacy Program

MCG's Volunteer
Services Department teaches
Please see "Newsbriejs," page
8.
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(cont from page 7)
host an open house Sept. 15
from 4 to 6 p.m. in rooms 3
and 4 of the Student Center.
The club, open to all MCG
staff and faculty members,
meets the second and fourth
Tuesdays of each month.
One meeting a month
features a speaker from
MCG or the community.
The other monthly meeting
involves planning and
discussing the club's
activities. Call Rob Graybill
(ext. 4788) or Linda Griffin
(ext. 3421) by Sept. 10 to
RSVP for the open house.

literacy skills through a
program called Operation
Bookstrap. Employees
interested in improving their
job skills and job advancement potential through
improved reading skills are
welcome. Inquiries and
participation is totally confidential. For more information,
contact the department at ext
1-3596 or Anne Huff at 8638105.
Sertoma Open House
MCG's Sertoma Club will

I

Volunteers Needed
MCG's School of
Dentistry needs patients
for a four-month research
project testing a medication for mouth ulcers. The
drug will be provided free
and subjects will be paid.
Participants must be in
good health and age 18 to
55.
The school also needs
patients for a research
project testing a new drug
treatment for teeth which
are sensitive to cold liquids

.C MIT*,

l

7th Street At The River 722-2037
Since 1944

WeVe Got O Chances to Make

A Great Jst Impression!
Rocky Creek

We think youll be impressed with any
one of our eight prestigious apartment

iTimberwoods

management. Amenities include:
pool, tennis courts, laundry facilities
or W/D connections and ceiling fans.
Furnished or unfurnished.
The choice is yours!

Depression Study

Acting Head Nurse

The Department of
Psychiatry and Health
Behavior is conducting a
study of depression, an
illness suffered by 10 million
Americans and which can be
treated successfully in 80
percent to 90 percent of the
cases. Symptoms include
persistent sadness, loss of
interest in ordinary activities, sleep and eating
disturbances, energy
decrease, feelings of hopelessness and worthlessness,
thoughts of suicide, chronic

Linda Baggott has been
named acting head nurse of
the MCG Hospital's shocktrauma intensive-care unit.
Ms. Baggott has worked at
MCG for 11 years and has
worked in shock-trauma
since 1991.
Retirees Club
If interested in joining or
learning more about MCG's
Retirees Association, contact
Dr. Raymond C. Bard at 7387181.

Please Support
Beeper Advertisers.
HIS & HER HAIR PARLOR
A FULL

•VOMEN

Cut & Style, Color or Perm
Early & Late Appointments Available
___Walk-Ins Welcome____
I HALF OFF ANY SERVICE]
with MCG ID - with participating stylists
Mon - Tue - Wed only

736-Z553

2825 WASHINGTON ROAD IN FAIRWAY SQUARE

River Greek

"950 Stevens Creek Road 2525 Center West Pk\\y:
11/4 mile from
Washington Rd/1-20
Marriott Courtyard
736-7770
860-2801

floor plans, and professional on-site

aches and pains and excessive crying. Those participating in the study will receive
free diagnosis and treatment. Call Nancy London at
ext. 1-7835 for more information.

Body Shop

Auto Repair

communities featuring spacious

and brushing. Patients who
satisfactorily complete the
12-week study will be paid.
Participants must be in good
health. Call ext. 1-2441 for
more information on either
study.

Salem Arms

2243 Rosier Road
3188 Skinner Mill Road at Windsor Spring Road
1 mile from
798-3243
Walton Way Extension
or Boy Scout Road

733-5571
jWilliamsburg
4814 Fayetteville Drive
Milledgeville Rd.
US! 1/Deans Bridge Road
733-9546

INSIGNIA
MANAGEMENT GROUPi 944 Bama Avenue
at Martintown Road
North Augusta, SC
278-1851

®

Heritage

3205 Heritage Circle
at Wrightsboro Rd.
North Leg/Jackson Road
i
738-2925

1850 Apple Valley Drive
at Bobby Jones Hwy 56/
Old Savannah Road

796-8001

AUGUSTA, OA

SPECIAL MCG RATE: $36.00 (plus tax)

Rate includes

Complimentary Expanded Continental
Breakfast Buffet • Free Local Phone Calls
Swimming Pool • Jacuzzi, Sauna & Fitness
Center • Free Movies • Cable TV
Please ask for MCG Special Rate,
valid for MCG families, students and faculty.
Based on availability

3030 Washington Road (706) 737-1122
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Dr. Calle Awarded Fellowship for Diabetes Research
TomBaker
The Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation has
awarded the Medical
College of Georgia an
$18,892, six-month fellow
ship for Dr. Roberto A.
Calle, assistant professor of
medicine, under the
foundation's Minority
Medical Faculty Develop
ment Program.
The grant from the
nation's largest health-care
philanthropy will support
Dr. Calle's research of the
cellular mechanisms that
control insulin secretion,
with the idea of better
understanding and treating
diabetes.
The funding is continua
tion of support Dr. Calle, an
endocrinologist who joined
the MCG faculty July 1, has
had from the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation since
1989. He also has National
Institutes of Health funding
for his diabetes research.
Dr. Calle is a 1984
graduate of the University of
Puerto Rico School of

STAY
TUNED
FORTHE
HIDDEN
NAME
CONTEST!

Everyone
edsaPAAL

Medicine. He completed his
internal medicine residency

at the University of Michigan
and an endocrinology

fellowship at Yale Univer
sity School of Medicine. He

joined the Yale faculty after
completing his training.

Welcome
Medical College of Georgia
Students

Special checking offer available NOW at

NationsBank

One regular checking account with your monthly
maintenance fee and per debit charges waived
while you are a full-time student
at MCG*
^fe»^
Stop by our Medical Center Office,
1450 Walton Way for details or at any one
of our eight convenient locations
Eligible students include:
Medical, Dental, Nursing,
Allied Health, Graduate Studies

Stay protected with the
PAAL, Quorum's Personal Attack Alarm
that blasts 103dB (ruin.) when you
simply pull the pin. Choose either the
standard or sports model. Carry it to
school, the mall, the park, wherever you
go. PAA1, lets out aery for help whenever
you need it. And only Quorum gives
you that kind of tech- OjUOflim
nology and security.
Securing Life
• Contticl i'«/' Qunmni lnckf>fHik.'tit Distributor

Michael S. Coleman, Jr.
(706) 650-8058

* Offer is valid only in the state of Georgia and is subject to change or withdrawal at any time without notice.
NationsBank of Georgia, NA. Member FDIC. © 1993 NationsBank Corporation
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Classifieds
Editor's Note: Beeper
classifieds are free to MCG
employees and their families.
Ads will run in the three
editions following submission,
space provided, then must be
re-submitted to be continued.
No classifieds will be accepted
over the phone. Any changes
to ads or requests for withdrawals (prior to three-time
run) must be submitted in
writing and will not be
accepted over the phone. Ads
may not include an MCG
extension. Absolutely no
commercial advertising will
be accepted. Mail ads to
Christine Deriso, FI-1050.
Homes
Adorable 2 bedroom, 2 bath
home with large bonus
room in popular
Kingswoods. Freshly
painted inside and out,
hardwood floors. Vacant
and ready for occupancy.
Priced to sell quickly at only
$54,900. Call Margaret
Daniel at Meybohm Realty,
736-3375 or 738-0960

For sale: Vineland subd.,
1,600 sq. ft., 3BR, 2BA, LR,
DR, study, laundry rm.,
appliances less than 6 mos.
old. Too many extras to list.
$79,900. 736-2557.
For sale: Interior lot in
Savannah Lakes Village
development. Nice lot, very
reasonable price. Includes
golf course and club membership. Bruce, 863-7953.
For sale: Brick cottage,
Henry St. 2BR, den w/builtin entertainment ctr., fenced
yard, hardwood firs throughout, cent. H/A, Forrest Hills
schools. 736-7152.
For sale or rent: Goshen
subd., 3BR, 2.5BA, LR, DR,
den w/FP, fenced back yard,
2-car garage. Rent: $650/mo.
Sale: $75,000.650-1257 after
5p.m.
Land for sale by owner:
Hardy-McManus Road,
Riverside schools, 7.75 acres,
approx. 6 acres fenced, pond,
hardwoods, $115,000.860-

3791.
For sale by owner: Beautiful
brick ranch, 2,400 sq. ft. in
Pinnacle Place. 3BR, 2BA,
MBRw/jacuzzi, sep. LR,
DR, GRw/FP, Irg. kitchen
w/breakfast area, 2-car auto
garage, more. $118,000.7935420.
For sale by owner: South
Augusta, 2BR, large fenced
lot, $45,000.798-2826.
For rent: 1BR, 1BA, LR
duplex apt. between VAUptown and St. Joseph off
Wrightsboro Rd. Includes
W/D, modern kitchen w/
dishwasher, disposal,
refrigerator, central H/A,
mini-blinds, curtain and
ceiling fans, $325/mo. 7365255.
For sale: House near MCG
on Beman St., 2 air conditioners, 2BR, 1BA, LR, den,
fenced yard, storage bldg.
$28,500.5934263.
For sale by owner: Beautiful
4BR, 2.5BA, 2,400-sq.-ft.

brick ranch in Waterford
subd. (Columbia County.)
Landscaped front and back,

fenced back. Huge master
Please see "Classifieds," page
11.

Rockbrook

Traditional elegance describes this 4 bedroom, 3-5 badi home
in beautiful Rockbrook, off Berckman Road. This home features 2" x 6" heart pine floors, gorgeous millwork, professional
decor, wet bar, large walk-in attic and over 4000 square feet.
Offered at $309,900. Call today for your personal showing.
Margaret Daniel
738-0960
Claire Stone
868-9608

Mevbohm

tf Other cars offer you comparable features.
Unfortunately, they're not comparably priced.^
At $ 11,495, the new Saturn SL2 comes with a list of standard equipment
you'd only expect to find on sedans costing thousands of dollars more.
Like a 1.9-liter, 16-valve dual-overhead-cam engine. Fifteen-inch alloy wheels and
wide radial tires. Four-speaker AM/FM stereo. Variable-effort power steering. Intermittent
wipers. Rear-window defroster. And dozens of other features we don't have room to go
into here. So stop by and see the Saturn SL2 in
person. When it comes to Vg
value, we think that s/5 !:
you'll agree, the Saturn is
incomparable.

SATIRN
Of Augusta

ONE BLOCK WEST OF REGENCY MALL,

CALL: (706) 731-9000
•»*•; •, •

•• * '> V* H
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. . . Cl3SSlfiedS (cont from page 10)
BR/BA. Gourmet kitchen, 2car garage. We're empty
nesters, don't need all this
room. 20 min. to MCG.
$2,000 equity, take over
assumable (qualifying)
$131,000 loan, or refinance.
855-2286.
S. Aug.: Home for sale by
owner: 3BR, 1.5BA, grt. rm.,
stable neighborhood, halfacre fenced wooded lot.
22'X20' workshop, fruit and
nut trees. $50,000 neg. 5609586 after 5 p.m. or leave
message.
Townhouse for sale: Great
neighborhood in Forest Hills
area. Convenient to MCG,
AC.2BR,1.5BA,LRw/FP,
DR, security system, garbage disposal, dishwasher,
ceiling fans. $56,000. Steve
or Marcia, 738-5554.
Want to buy older home in
decent shape, established
neighborhood. Owner/
private financing a must. Can
afford $250/mo. in mortgage. 722-8237, leave
message.
*

For sale or lease: 2008
Pennsylvania Ave., 2BR,
1.5BA, LR, DR, FP, appliances, fenced yard, 2.8 miles
from MCG, 1.5 miles from
AC. Sale: $42,900. Rent:
$399/mo., $200 deposit. 8555793 after 5 p.m.
For rent: 2-st traditional
brick home in Forrest Hills.

4BR, 2.5BA, LR, DR, den w/
FP, 1-car deck, eat-in
kitchen overlooking Lake
Aumond. Julie, 798-3081.
For rent: Hill cottage, 3BR,
2BA, LR, DR, sunroom,
kitchen. Cardinal Drive. Call
M.E.B., 798-3081.

Luxury condo at Edisto
Island. Summer week
Retails at $13,000, reduced
to $8,300. (Below purchase
price.) 860-3791.
Golfer's dream vacation on
Hilton Head: 3BR, 3BA
condo in Port Royal including tennis privileges, daily
round of golf for 4. Available Oct 10-17, Oc. 17-24.
$l,100/wk. 481-9295.

Brick/vinyl 4BR, 1.5BA
home near MCG (directly
behind St Joseph), storm
windows & doors, newly
added shutters and insulation. 10X16 lighted/wired
storage bldg. $62,900, seller
pays 3 percent closing. 7364754 after 6 p.m.

Wanted: Time-share rental
for 3 or 4 days sometime in
August at Edisto. Prefer
Fairfield Ocean Ridge. 8601515, leave message.

Woodbridge cul-de-sac, 2story, 4BR, 3BA, DR, LR,
den, kitchen, downstairs
bonus rm., double garage.
Neighborhood pool, tennis
courts, 32-acre lake. 2,640
sq. ft, asking below market. Columbia County
schools. 863-4965.

Hilton Head condo for rent:
2BR, 2BA, fully furnished
unit at Hilton Head Beach
and Tennis Club w/
oceanview from balcony.
Sleeps 6. Tennis, pool
available. Special rates. 7221656 days or 7364073
evenings.

l-yr.-old brick 2-story
Georgian, 3BR, bonus rm.,
large master BR w/jacuzzi,
9' ceilings, 2-car garage, 6'
wooden privacy fence,
sprinkler system, dual gas
packs/thermostats, 2,110
sq. ft, Bergen Place subd.
convenient to 1-20. Priced to
sell at $129,900. Owner
transferred to Columbia
442-7532.

Vehicles

Vacation Rentals
Time share sale by owner:

70 Kharman-Ghia, runs
good, $1,100.736-7056.
'92 Ford Escort Wagon LX,
good cond., must sell. Rob
or Nancy, ext. 1-2605.

shift, AC, AM-FM radiocassette, 88K miles, bluegrey interiors, white seat
covers, new brakes, belts,
tires, 2 spare tires, very
well-maintained, owner
non-smoker. 706-650-2605
in Augusta, 404-634-9876 in
Atlanta. Serious inquiries
only.
'86 Cougar, good cond.
$2,500.279-6839.
'85 Subaru hatchback GL,

3-dr., 100K miles, 5-spd., A/C,
radio-cassette, $1,250.706736-7610.
32-ft Prowler travel camper,
like new, all extras. Must see.
$15,400.738-5836.
'91 Acura Legend LS, bluegray, low mileage, cellular
phone, $27,500.706-737-8475.
'77 4-wheel drive long-bed
Please see "Classified*," page
12.

A GOLF COMMUNITY
CALLED CEDAR CREEK
Something fundamental has changed in America. Now,
it's not just the living you make, it's the life you make. You
want to enjoy the things you are supposedly working for. Your
family. Your home. Yourself. We invite you to explore and
compare the lifestyle that Cedar Creek offers.
Compare the ease of the 30 minute drive through
forests and pasture land. Compare the quality of
life at Cedar Creek
a sense of community
where neighbors know your name. Compare the
value low South Carolina tax, no city tax, full
golf membership to the Arthur Hill 's Golf Course
with no'initiation fee, and homes starting at just
$155,000. For a personal tour, call today.

1-800-937-5362

Wanted to purchase: 1978
to 1984 car, van or station
wagon in good cond. w/AC.
Robert, 79&0517.
Red 2-dr. '87 Nissan Sentra,
$3,000 neg. 5-spd., standard

WOODLAND DRIVE

Broker-in-Chargc: C. Ray Jackson
Cedar Creek Properties, Inc.
2475 dub Drive Aiken, SC 29803

THANKS FOR YOUR BUSINESS! SERVING AUGUSTA SINCE 1977
1494 WRIGHTSBORO ROAD, NEXT TO MCG
722-0479

SAVE AT F&M SAVE AT F&M
PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE

4 TIRE
ROTATION AND
WHEEL BALANCE
WITH THIS
COUPON
FEATURING HIGH-SPEED
COMPUTERIZED SPIN BALANCE
promotes uniform tire wear improves handling
OFFER VALID THRU 9/14/93

COUPON

' HOUJ ARC VOUR

jfiftRKS?
FRONT DISC BRAKE

$4995

n
n
n
ii
ii
n
n

WITH THIS
COUPON
Most cars. Semi-metallic pads extra. Includes..
'new front disc pads, calipers installed and 11
| inspected, wheel bearings repacked, rotors ||
I resurfaced, system safety check, and vehicle i
' road test. Offer valid thru 9/14/93.
"

COUPON

COUPON

99

COUPON

OIL CHANGE,
LUBE & FILTER

WITH THIS
COUPON

THRUST ANGLE

$/IQ<.99
'

M ^W WITH THIS
- - ^-^ COUPON

FOUR WHEEL
• SET ALL ADJUSTABLE ANGLES TO
MFR. SPECS
• INSPECT STEERING/SUSPENSION
SYSTEM
• ROAD TEST VEHICLE
, OFFER VALID THRU 9/14/93.

WITH THIS
COUPON
Service includes oil filter, lubricate chassis,
wiper blade check, transmission & brake fluid
check, power steering check, visual inspection
of hoses & belts, wiper fluidcheck, tire pressure
check, and 5 qts. high quality brand oil. Offer
valid thru 9/14/93. Pius $2 environmental lee

SAVE AT F&M SAVE AT F&M
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pickup truck. 350 auto w/
spare parts. $1,500 firm.
868-7258.
'82 Buick Century, 108K
miles, very reliable, good
cond. inside and out. Just
paid$l,500, asking $1,300
because owner is moving.
738-5099, leave message.
73 VW Super Beetle, 1
owner, runs great, good
cond., new tires. $1,500.
736-2803 after 5p.m. or
leave message.
Winnebago Lasharo, 19'
self-contained turbo, diesel,
23 MPH. 706-724-9000.
'81 Buick Century, good
cond., 4-dr., AC, 87K miles,
$1,100.706-667-8627.
'81 VW Jetta, silver w/blue
interior, 4-dr., 5-spd., A/C,
AM/FM stereo/cassette,
good work car. $850 OBO.
706-868-8680 after 6 p.m.

Roommates

Adult woman looking for
responsible female to share
2BR/2BA furnished apt. w/
WD, pool, cable TV, nice
West Augusta location.
$250/mo., utilities included.
$150 deposit. 706-860-8457.
Female non-smoking
roommate wanted to share
2BR/2BAaptinWest
Augusta. Furniture, pool,
clubhouse, tennis courts,
WD provided. No pets,
drugs, parties. Serious,
responsible student only.
$270 plus half utilities. 706650-7889.

Medical College of Georgia
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Kittens free to good home.
Nancy or Hayes, 481-9151.

matching end tables, great
condition, $150.667-9565.

For sale: 2 yellow cockateils
(male and female) w/cage.
$150 OBO. 738-2123.

Seafy queen mattress, box
spring, good cond. $125.
Please call 722-1530.

I'm for sale again Palamino
mare, great first horse,
gentle, no bad habits. $650.
860-3791, 65O0648.

Beautiful 6-ft.X3.5-ft.
beveled edged glass dining
room table w/half moon
brass base. Ultra modern w/
6 navy blue velvet chairs.
$1,000 OBO. Large oak wall
unit w/lighted bar, curio
cabinet, silver drawer, lots of
storage. Very nice. $1,000
OBO. 592-6269.

Furniture, Appliances
Whirlpool 27 cubic-inch
refrigerator, exc. cond., 6
months old, fresh ice maker
and water on double door.
Pd. $1,400. $800 OBO. 7966180 after 6 p.m.

Roommate wanted to share
remodeled home in
Summerville w/professional
male. Close to MCG, St.
Joseph, VA. 3BR, 2BA, WD.
$280 plus half utilities.
Kevin, 737-6272.

Twin long mattress, box
springs: $65.278-1059.

Pets

Wood frame sofa, chair w/
country design cushions,

Chest of drawers w/4
drawers, $15. Dresser w/9
drawers, mirror, $30.7336348.

foundation. Single size.
Very good cond. $75.7386573.
4 Ethan Alien "general
chairs," exc. cond. Paid
$165, best offer. 863-4965.
Miscellaneous

Ping 12 golf clubs 2-PW,
$300 OBO. Ladies' ring, I/
4 -ct. diamond solitaire,
size 6, $300. Pentax K-1000
camera, 2 lenses, flash and
camera bag, $150.2780755 after 6 p.m.

4 upholstered cane-back oak
chairs. All 4, $150 cash. 7067362990.

Flute, Bundy w/case, $75.
736-7056.

Moving. Must sell. Sofa, love
seat, chair, beige, $190. Fine
china, 40-piece, $90; oil
paintings, $40-60. Crib w/
mattress, $130. Playpen, $35.
All exc. cond. 7364104 after
6p.m.

Car pool partners needed
for commute from Columbia to Augusta each work
day. If you work Mon.-Fri.,
84:30 or close to it and
want to share driving load,
call Darlene, 803-7214928.
Please see "Classifieds," Page
13.

Child's bed w/mattress,

THE $11,653 FORMULA ONE CAR KIT.
(ASSEMBLY INCLUDED)

This Integra kit includes the following Formula One-inspired components:
A dual overhead cam engine and a four-wheel
double-wishbone suspension. Must be 18 to play.

PRECISION GRAFTED PERFORMANCE
1760 GORDON HWY 737-5200
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Vacation package for 2:6
days, 5 nts. to Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla., and Freeport Bahamas,
to be taken before Dec. '93.
$350 OBO. 736-6847.
12-gauge shotgun reloading
station. MEC 600 Jr., exc.
cond.: $55. Rifle reloading
dies for 30-06 and 35 rem.,
powder measure and balance, and more: $25. Trolling
plate for large outboards (50
hp or more); SS hardware
incl., exc. cond.: $50. Tom
Ogle, 736-8027.
Super Nintendo and
Gameboy games: Super NES:
Spiderman and the X-Men,
Actraiser, Final Fight,
Turtles IV: $20 each.
Gameboy: Metroid II,
Mercenary Force, Ninja
Garden Shadow, Terminator
2, $10 each. 860-8772, leave
message.
2 white maternity nursing
uniforms, size 20, $10 each.
Also hand-stitched christening gown and cap, $35. Both
in exc. cond. 556-3499 after
6:30 p.m.
Basketball backboard, $20.4
steel wheel covers, 14-in., $7
each. 278-1059.
Fantasy football leagues now
forming. Call Mike at 8552779.
1 pr. Nursemates nursing
shoes, size 7 1/2N, white,
never worn. Great support.
$25 OBO. 667-0934 before 2
p.m.

1988 Dynasty boat, 19-ft.
Cuddy Cabin. 350 HP Cobra
OMC engine less than 35
hours on engine. IBOB
motor, shoreline drive-on
trailer. $10,000. Must see.
Linda, 738-3187.
Infant and toddler things,
ride-ons, high chair, toys,
swings, potty, intercom,
more. Also: Jon boat, 12-ft.
aluminum w/3.9 HP MERC,
$450. Also, 2 10-spd. men's
bikes, $50 and $75. Also,
elec. guitar w/case, like
new, $225. Also, video
display adaptor for IBM,
$10.722-1530.
Antique brass ceiling fan, 52in., flush mount, school
dome light fixture: $10.
Exercise equipment,
hardback books, $10 OBO.
Lisa, 733-8233 after 6 p.m. or
leave message.
;
Sears 18 HP tractor mower.
$950.592-6269.
Baby clothes for infant boy,
size 0-6 mos. Huge bag full,
$15 OBO. Nice clothes. 2784473 after 5 p.m. or leave
message.

Cannon E51 video
camcorder, 8 mm, includes
$180 extras. $800 cash. 706736-2990.
'91 Sunbird Corsair 205 SL,
20-ft, bowrider, 230HP 5.7

There's a new
nature preserve
Books about
in town.**
nature for children
Bird feeders,
houses & baths
Bat houses
Wildlife prints
and posters
Binoculars &
scopes
T-shirts

Augusta Mall

737-6488

& adults
Nature theme
jewelry
Nature related
tapes, CDs and
videos

Services

Complete Civil War surgical
kit in original case. Museum
quality, has not been
cleaned from last use. Must
see to believe. Joel, 7223579.

Clown for hire. Birthday
parties, special events. Facepainting, games, partyplanning. Mama Love, 7385218.
Personalized name plaques
for children. Individually
designed, drawn. Unique gift
idea. 706-855-1839.

Emerson IBM compatible,
40-meg hard drive, CGA
moniter, 1200 baud modem,
dual disk drives. Loaded w/
Basics, WP 5.1, Print Shop,
DBase III+, Quattro Pro, so

PLEASE
RECYCLE
YOUR BEEPER

Innkeeper's Special
•:.

-

.

*•

.-

'• ;

JL

' '(.'•-- ''.,-.-

JL

25% discount on dinner in The Dinning Room if you're seated before 7:30 PM.
This innkeeper's special Indudes all items on the regular fresh daily menu. The 25%
discount applies Monday through Saturday. 6 PM until 7:30 PM, and Sunday In the Bar 8t
Grill. Take advantage of this value packed offer in a wonderful setting. Come to The
Dining Room at The Partridge Inn the next time you're out Call 737-8888 for reservations.
HISTORIC
HOTELS'/
AMtRJCA
IAI

2110 Walton Way Augusta 30904
c

20' pontoon boat w/85 HP
mercury engine. Wo
trailer.) Runs well. 863-4890.

REUSE
THE
NEWS

much more. $500.722-8237,
leave message.

Itr. OMC inboard/outboard
w/trailer, mooring cover,
exc. cond. $11,500.793-7110.

/

(706) 737-8888 / (800) 476-6888

National Trust
fof Historic
Preservation

Ho uthcr discounts ur promotional priHfritms apply.

Advanced Medical Services, Inc.
"dependable, compassionate care"

Employment Opportunity for Physicians
to work in Emergency Rooms

in the Augusta area
Excellent starting salary
All shifts available
Full time or part time positions available

Professional Liability Coverage furnished

Audubon

RE
«E

Call Nancy or Becky at 724-2078, or stop by our office for an
application at 609 15th Street

609 15th Street • Augusta, GA 30901 • (706) 724-2078
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Dr. Carrasco Named Fellow

Social Worker Dispels
Myths About SubstanceAbusing Mothers

IngridHeggoy
Dr. Ricardo C. Carrasco, chairman of the
Department of Occupational Therapy at the
Medical College of Georgia, has been named a
fellow of the American
Occupational Therapy
Association.
Fellowship in the
association is designed to
recognize members who
have made significant
contributions to the
education and professional

development of others in the
field. He was honored for
his creative blending of
teaching, practice and
research in occupational
therapy.
Dr. Carrasco joined
MCG in 1983. He served as
field work coordinator for
two and a half years before
becoming chairman in
December 1992.
He received a
doctorate in neuropsychology and occupational

dysfunction from Union
Graduate School, The
Union Institute, in Cincinnati.
He earned a master's
degree in education and a
bachelor's degree in occupational therapy from the
University of the Philippines.
He also received a bachelor's
degree in commerce from
San Beda College and an
elementary teacher's
certificate from Pasig
Catholic College, both in the
Philippines.

Christine Hurley Deriso
Most substance-abusing
mothers fear nothing as
much as losing their
children and that very
fear often inhibits them
from seeking treatment,
according to a Medical
College of Georgia social
worker.
"For women, 'rock
bottom' is the threat of
losing their children," said
Dr. Kevin Grigsby, director
of education, research and
social work in the MCG
Department of Psychiatry
and Health Behavior. Dr.
Grigsby discussed his
research and on-the-job
observations about substance-abusing mothers
during a May 19 Department of Psychiatry and
Health Behavior grand
rounds lecture.
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Mothers tend to shun
substance-abuse programs
because they are afraid "if
they reveal they abuse
substances, that alone will be
grounds for removing
children," Dr. Grigsby said,
citing that fear as one of
many myths pervading the
drug culture.
"Most of the times, we've
found that substance abuse
alone is not enough cause to
remove a child from his
home," he said. In fact, the
system is geared in the
mothers' favor. "Reasonable
efforts have to be made to
maintain children with their
parents whenever possible."
But even the mothers
who do seek treatment are
often thwarted. Substanceabuse treatment programs,
most of which are geared
toward middle-aged men,
often are ineffective for
mothers because they
overlook this group's needs
and motivations, Dr. Grigsby
said. "They're scared that
treatment will separate them
from their children." This
fear is unfortunately often
legitimate, he said, noting
that "resources are pretty
sum" for programs that allow
children to reside with
inpatient mothers.
Treatment programs also
tend to encourage a certain
degree of selfcenteredness concentrating
extensively on one's own
needs in order to try to
overcome addiction. But
mothers often are too
distracted by their children's
needs to fully help thenv
selves, Dr. Grigsby said.
"Women with young children
don't seem to be able to fully
engage in treatment unless
an adequate plan has been
developed for the care of
their children."
He advocates rethinking
the role of treatment programs and the standards by
which success is gauged.
"We need to think through
the whole addiction process
and how it affects children,"
he said.
Some effective programs
he's observed include
inpatient programs in which
children can live with their
Please see "Mothers," contin
ued on page 15.
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... Mothers (cont from page 14)
mothers and receive
supplemental care from
volunteer 'grandmas;' and
evening outpatient programs providing
babysitting service.
"What we're talking
about is engaging people in
a natural environment so
they will consent to treatment. Most women don't
need inpatient treatment,"
he said. Many substanceabusing mothers act
responsibly much of the
time, and even highly
addictive drugs like crack
cocaine are used only
recreationally by some, he
said.
He also suggests that
"some treatment is better
than no treatment" and that
relapse is often a predictable aspect of the healing
process. "Relapse doesn't
necessarily indicate failure;
it might be a part of the
process," he said. "If you
stick with folks, sometimes
they'll really surprise you."
The battle to preserve
the mother-child relationship is definitely worthwhile, he said, especially in
light of the alternatives.
There is a feeling that
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foster care is a much better
solution," he said. "But many
children get nowhere near
the care they need to have
(in a foster home)."
Of course, some mothers are clearly unfit to raise
their children, and those
children should be removed
from the home, he said. But
he has found in his experience that most substanceabusing mothers are deeply
committed to their children,
despite the prevalent notion
to the contrary. Dr. Grigsby
also cited other truths about
substance abuse that fly in
the face of conventional
wisdom, including the facts

In Memory

that:
the numbers of white and
black female substance abusers
are comparable, although
blacks are 10 times as likely to
be reported;
substance-abusing
women tend to have a code of
honor, including feeling
contempt for women who abuse
substances while pregnant;
mothers allowed visitation with their children during
inpatient treatment usually take
advantage of it;
most addicts cite tobacco
as the hardest habit to kick; and
substance-abusers
needn't hit 'rock bottom' in
order to kick the habit.
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Thailand Nurses Note Differences,
Glenn Hudson
They are single, they also
get free room and board.
Such statistics exemplify how little in common
nurses in Thailand have
with nurses in the United
States, according to
Paksuppich Srikasibandhu
and Orapin Chareonpol,
who teach nursing administration at Ramathibodi
Hospital at Mahidol University in Bangkok, Thailand, a
teaching and research
hospital and university
similar to the Medical
College of Georgia.
Mrs. Srikasibandhu and
Mrs. Chareonpol visited the
Medical College of Georgia
School of Nursing on a tour
of American nursing schools
to see just how nursing is
taught in this country. "We
want to see what they are
doing in nursing in the
United States," said Mrs.
Srikasibandhu, a 34-year
veteran of teaching nursing
administration and medical
and surgical nursing who
received here master's of
nursing degree from the
University of California-Los
Angeles in 1969.
Augusta was the fourth
stop for the pair, whose tour
had taken them through
Seattle; Vancouver, British
Columbia; Madison, Wis.;
and New York City. The two
spent six days in Augusta.
Dr. Arlene Lowenstein,
chairman of nursing administration at the MCG School
of Nursing, invited the two
to visit MCG when she was
in Bangkok in December
1992. This is the second
time that nursing faculty
from Mahidol University
have visited Dr. Lowenstein
at MCG.
Although the nursing
profession in Thailand is
based on the American
system, many problems
exist in the field, including a
severe shortage of nurses.
"We have a severe
shortage of nurses, especially in the government
hospitals," said Mrs.
Srikasibandhu. "We need to
focus on recruitment and
retention. We are looking
for incentives for nurses
other than salary."
Mrs. Chareonpol, a
parent-child nursing instruc
tor for 25 years at Mahidol
University, noted the
autonomy of U.S. nurses. "I
am impressed by the high
technology nurses use here
and the power they have in

decision-making," she said.
Most surprising to the
nurses was the fact that in
America, men go into the
delivery room with their
wives during births and
men are more involved in
the care of the family and

home. "In Thailand, you
would never see a father in
the delivery room. Also, you
would not see the father
doing cooking or cleaning,"
said Mrs. Chareonpol.
After visiting Augusta,
the two traveled to AID

Atlanta, Inc., where they met
with Dr. Richard Sowell,
director of the Division of
Research and Client Services, to learn more about
the control of infectious
disease in the United States.
"We have a very serious
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problem with the spread of
AIDS in Thailand," said
Mrs. Chareonpol.

